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NO.SEC/2022 22nd December, 2022

SCRIP CODE: 500690 SYMBOL: GSFC

Dear Sirs/Madam,

Subject: Intimation of Credit Ratings.

In accordance with Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2OL5, we hereby inform that CARE Ratings has, vide
its letter dated 20th December, 2022 received on 22"d December 2022, reviewed
and reaffirmed the following rating:

The details of the same are as below;

Instrument Type Ratinq/Outlook
Long Term Bank Facilities CARE AA+
Short Term Bank Facilities CARE A1+

Kindly take the same on records.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
For Gujarat State Fertilizers & Chemicals Ltd.,

CS V.V.Vachhrajani
Company Secretary &
Sr. Vice President (Legal & IR)
E-mail : vishvesh@gsfcltd.com

Ph. : (0) +91 -265-2242451, 2242651, 22427 51, 2242641
Fax : +91-265 -2240966 - 2240119 o Email : ho@gsfcltd.com o Website : www.gsfclimited.com

lso 9001,1s0 t400t, tso fE00l & tso 5000t Gorrffiod GomDany

The Corporate Relationship Depaftment
BSE Limited
1st Floor, New Trading Ring
Rotunda Bldg., P.J.Towers, Dalal Street
Fort, MUMBAI - 400 001

The Manager, Listing Department
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.
'Exchange Plaza', C/1, Block G
Bandra-Kurla Complex
Bandra (East), MUMBAI - 400 051
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of facilities in Annexure-l.

Detaited rationale and key rating driverc
The ratings of GuJarat State Fertilizers & Chemicals Umited (GSrc) continue to derive strength from its established and integrated

opemtions in fertilisers and industrial chemicat producG, with a diversified product profile and a dominant market position in most

oi is proarctr and the strategic investment towards backward integration for securing the supply of key raw materials. The

raungi also derive comfort frcm the improved performance of its fertitiser division during FY22 (refers to the period from April I
to March 31) and HfFyZ3 largely on the back of an increase in the subsidy rates by the Govemment of India (CoI). Also, the

ratings draw strength from its comfortable leverage and suong liquidity arising from the substantial realisation of its past subsidy

dues in FY21 and its regular receipt thereon.

The long-term rating, however, continues to be conshrined by the risks associated with the regulated nature of the fetiliser

industryJ the elerra6 tevel of raw material prices putting pressure on the subsidy budget of the GoI, which can potentially result

in an elongation of the operating cycle, and in turn, increase the reliance on short-term borrowings; the volatility in the prices

and supply of key raw materials, fluctuation in forex rates, and the cyclicality associated with other industrial products.

Rating sensitivities
Positive facbrs - Factons that coutd lead to posiuve raung action/upgrade:
. Significant diversifrcation of GSFCs operations to other fertiliser products along with a significant increase in its scale and

eaming retum on capital employed (RocE) above 2506 on sustained basis.

. irpri"a profitability margin in-both fertiliser and industrial product divisions, leading to an overall profit before interest,

lea'se rentals, depreciationlnd talotion (PBI[-DT) margin of more than l2olo on a sustained basis.

. Effective management of its working capital requirements with timely receipt of subsidy from the GoI, resulting in

maintaining its operating cycle to less than 90 days.

Negative factors - Factors that could lead to negative rating action/downgrade:
o Moderation in its PBITDT margin to hss than Tolo on a sustained basis.

o Moderation in its market posiUon in the fertiliser business.
. Significant build-up of subsidy receivables, leading to elongation in the operating cycle beyond 200 days on a sustained

basis, which can have an adverse impact on its liquidity.
. Majoi debt-funded capex or increase in working capital borrowings to fund large subsidy receivables, leading to a

deterioratjon in its Total DebVPBItDT to more than 3x on a sustained basis.

. Any adverse changes in the regulations governing the fertiliser industry and/or unforeseen material liability arising wrt any

long-pending disputed matters.

Detailed description of the key rating driverc

KeY ratino strenoths
Well-established and integrated operaUons along with a divercified product prcfile:

GSFCs product range indudes fertiliser products (manufacturing) tike di-ammonium phosphate (DAP), ammonium sulphate (AS),

ammonium phosphate sutphate (APS), urea, and industrial chemical products Iike caprolactam, nylon{ (N-6), melamine, MEK

oxime, etc. Furthermore, GSFC trades in DAP, urea, ammonia, methanol and other fertilisers, as well as industrial products.

tcompbE definitbn of the ratings asslgned are available at ffi'@'dth ard other CARE Ratings Lkl"s publications

f cARERatingsLimited

ReaffirmedCARE AA+; Stable
(Double A Plus; Outlook Stable )

300.00Long-term bank facilities

ReaffirmedCARE A1+
(A One Plus )

4,100.00
(Enhanced from 2,865.00)Short-term bank facilities

+400.00
(t Four ttrousand four hundred

crore only)
Total bank facilities

ReaffirmedCARE A1+
(A One Plus )1,000.00Commerciat paper

1,000.00
(t One thousand crore only)Total instruments

Facilities/ Instruments Amount (t crore) Ratingr
Rating
Action
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GSFCs operations are marked by a high levet of vertical integration across both, the FertiliseIs and lndustrial products divisions.
GSFC meets part of ,b ammonia and sutphuric acid requirement for the manufacturing of fertilisers and a few industrial products
through captive production. Furthermore, the captive production of caprolactam is used for manufacturing Nylon-5. The integnted
manufacturing facilities attempt better utilisation of the available resources.

Improved peformanoe of the fertitiser division, supported by a hike in subsidy rates:
The performance of GSFC's fertiliser division improved, marked by a total operating income fiol) of t6,150 crore during Fy22
(PY: t5,863 crore). However, the division suffered a significant decline in sales volumes by around iso/o onaccount of the etevated
mw material prices. Its profit before interest and taxes (PBfr) margin from the fertitizer segment improrred from 6.290lo during
FY21 to ll'28o/o during FY22 owing to a high subsidy booking even for the eartier years. The revenue from operations is expected
to improve in FY23, largely due to good demand on account of the monsoons and the upcoming Rabi season and an lncrease in
subsidy rates by the government for Fy23.
The performance of the fertiliser division improved further in H1FY23, marked by a ToI of t4,13g crore (t2,g1g crore in HIF-:22)
with a PBIT margin of 22.25o/o (6.100/o in H1FY22). Going forward, the profitability of the fertiliser segment is likely to be impacted
by the continued elevated level of prices of its key raw materials.

Significant improvement in the performanee of industrial products inrly22,atbeit expected to moderate:
The performance of GSFC's industrial products division improved in ?(22, marked by, a TOI of iz,gsg crore (py: t1,771 crore)and its segment PBIT of t524 crore (PY: t126 crore) on account of higher caprolactam-benzene spread and melamine salesduring the year' However, the industriat products division witnessed Pgrr level loss of t4g crore in H1Fy23 targely on account ofsoftening of finished goods prices as against continuous volatility in raw material prices. Accordingly, the performance of itsindustrial products division is likely to moderate in Fy23.

Comfortable leverage and debt coverage indicatorc:
GSFC had almost nil leverage as on March 31,2022, owing to a steady realisauon of subsidy dues from the GoI. This resulted incomparauvely low working capital requirements, and thereby, lower interest costs. However, the working capital requirement ofthe company stood high as on September 30, 2022 largely on account of increase in subsidy receirrables as on date; due toincrease in subsidy rates by @I commensurate with high raw material prices. However, the company is o<pected to have towerreceivables by end-FY23' The company is expected to fund its ongoing capex from ib available liquidity and has no plans for anydebt-funded capex in the short term, which is likely to result in coniinued comfortable teverage and debt coveftlge indi,catorsgoing forward

strategic investnents towards backward integration mainty to secure steady suppties of raw materiat and power:
To secure the steady supply of phosphoric acid (PA) (the availability of which remains votitile) in order to incrcase the capacityuulisation of its complex fertiliser portfolio at its Sikka plant, GSFi had bought l5olo stake in Tunisian Indian Fertilizers, s.A.(IFERT)' Through this investment, GSrc is entiued to receive 180,ooo metric tonne (tvrD of pA per annum at the market price.
During FY22, GSFC received 63,808 MT of pA (Fy21: 52,388 MT) from TIFERT.
Furthermorg to add potassium (K) to its fertilizer porffotio and to capture a larger market share in NpK fertilizers, GSFC has alsoinvested in a canada-based company - Karnalyte Resources Inc. (Karnalyte; engaged in the business of exptoration anddevelopment of highauality agriculturaland industrial potash and magnesium products). GSFC has signed an off-take agreementwith Kamalyte for 20 years for the purchase of approximatety 350,00b bnne of potash per year from the project. GSFC, in July2022, also decided to invest around t20 crore (cAD 3.25 million) in the rights issue of the company. However, considering the
upward trend in Potash prices, Karnatyte is in the process of updating technical Report and further actions wil! be decided based
on outcome of that report.
GSFC also benefits from ib wind farm vrith a capacity of 152.80 MW, captive gas-based power plant of 45 MW, waste heat
recovery steam generator of 15 MW, and a solar power plant of 10 MW. GSFC also has investrnents in Gujarat Industries power
co Ltd (GIPCL; rated CARE AA-; Stable/cARE A!+), where by virtue of being a promoter, GSFC has the arraitability of 3g megawatt
(MW) of power out of GIpCL,s gas-based power ptant of 145 MW.

Modular capex under pnogress, albeit large-size capex plans under deliberation:
GSFC has proposed to undertake a few modular-size projects, which include an ammonium sulphate plant (400 metric tonne per
day (MTPD)), an HX crystal project (20 FfrPD), a solar power project (15 MW), atong with revamping of its urea plant at Vadodara
to meet NUP 2015 energy consumption norms and improve its production capacity. overall, its capex plan for the next three years
amounts to around {770 crore, which is expected to be funded entirety from its intemal accruals and surylus liquidity. Further,
as part of the green iniUatives of he GoI for dean energy-retated actions and reducing the countr/s dependence on natunt gas
carbon print, GSFC is considering setting up a green hydrogen project (1.44 kilo tonne per annum (KTpA)) at its Vadodara unit.
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GSFC has a few major capex phns under the detiberation stage, which lnclude a phosphoric acid (600 MTPD) and sulphuric acid

plant (1,800 MTpD) at Sikka and a melamine plant (40,000 l'TfPA). The size of these pCIects is expected to be subshntially high.

GSFC has significant headroom for undertaking some debt-funded capex, with a comfortable overall gearing. However, the

undertaking of any of these major capex plans with a high reliance on the debt will be a key credit monitorable.

Liquidity: Strong
The liquidity of GSFC is strong, marked by healthy erpected cash accruals against no-term debt repayment obligations and low

average utilisation of its.fund-based limit at around 2316 in the last 12 months ended September 30, 2022.|t had cash and fixed

deposits (largely parked with Gujarat State Financial Services Umited) of around <L,622 crore and t834 crore as on March 31,

2022 and September 30, ZOZZ respecuvely. It also had substantial quoted equity investments to the tune of {5,315 crore as on

March 31, 2022.

GSFC has sancgoned fund-based working capital limib of t300 crore with a consortium of lenders and it has 11,440 crore of

wo*ing capilal limits wi$ a set of tenders outside the consortium. Furthermore, it has sanctioned non-fund-based working capital

timlE oi t2,660 crore, whlch ls uutised for the lmport of its raw material requirements. The operating cycle of GSFC also improved

substantially on account of reeipt of subsidy backlogs in FY22.

Kev raHno weaknesses
n"gul"t"O nature of the fertiliser industry and inherent delays associated with the release of the subsidy from the

GoI:
The profitability of fertiliser manufacturers is influenced by the regulations goveming rrarious types of fertilisers, wherein, the

govemment controts the fertiliser prices and provides subsidies. The quantum of subsidy receivables and delays associated with

the receipt of the same inherengy impacts the liquidity of the fertiliser industry, albeit differs with the type of fertilizer. During

Fy22, the fertitizer manufacturers curtailed the production of a few fertilizers, primarily DAP, wherein, few manufacturers incurred

losses in Fe2 dueto the multi-year eleyated input prices. However, there has been a sharp upward revision in the subsidy rates

for all the nutrients for H1Fy23. In the Union Budget for FY23, the GoI had initially provided for a total fertilizer subsidy of tl.05

lakh crore, which was subsequently enhanced by another t1.10 laklh crore in May 2922looking at the elevated prices of key raw

materials and natural gas, thereby taking the totalfertilizer subsidy budget for FY23 to an all-time high of t2.15 lakh crore.

The shorffall ln the subsidy budget amid the volatile raw material prices may lead companies to resort to higher short-term

borrowings to fund extended subsidy receivables. Regular intervention by the government to increase the subsidy budget, NPK

nutrient rates, and minimum selling prices (MSP) hetp the sector to wo* in a regulated manner. The government is also planning

b lmphment the second phase of DBT and is planning to orplore the option of direcfly transfening the subsidy to the farmers'

accounts, whlch can be beneficial for the fertillzer companies. However, it will have a substantial burden on the government

finances, and accordingly, the rollout of the second phase of DBT can take some Ume.

Event risks:
GSrc had provided a sponsor guarantee for US$ 41.1 million (proportionate to the shareholding of 150,6) towards the borrowings

of TIFERT. In March 2017, TIFERT requested a re-rheduling of the instalment due to its Ienders. However, while the same was

under discusslon, an acceleration notice was served on TIFERT by its lenders on March 28, 20L7. The loan instalment was

lmmediatety paid by TIFERT along with interest on March 31, 2017. However, on April 4, 2017 , the lenders followed up with a
,call, notice on TIFERT's shareholders towards the guaranteed amount. TIFERT has paid the subsequent instalments due as per

the schedule and Ere guarantee provided by GSFC o<pired on March 31, 2018.

As artkulated by the company, TIFERT wilt be in a position to meet its future debt obligaUons and it is unlikely that an event of

payment under the guaranteed amount will arise on GSFC.

Analytical approach : Consolidated
CARE Ratings Limited (CARE Ratings) has adopted the'Consolidated'analytical approach for GSFC, as therc are strong operauonal

and financial linkages among GSFC and its subsldiaries. Also, GSFC has actively stafted retail operations through its wholly-owned

subsidiary, viz, GSFC Agrotech Umited, through its retail stores. The list of companies consolidated has been placed in Annexure-

4.

Applicable criteria
Criteria for assionino 'outlook' and 'credit watch' to credit ratinos

CARE Ratinos'poliw on Default Recoonition

Ratinq methodolooy - Manufacturinq companies

Ratino methodology - furtilizer comoanies

Ratino mehodoloov - Consolidation

LiouidiW analvsis of non-financial sector entities
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Financ-ilrl ratios - Non-financial sector
CriteilA for short-term. in$trumentq

About the company
Incorporated in 1962, GSFC is a public
undertaking, Gujarat State Investment

sector undertaking promoted by the Govemment of Gujarat (Goc). ffi, through its
Ltd (GSIL), owns 37.84Vo of the paid-up capital of the company. The clairman andmanaging director of the company are appointed by GoG.

GSrc operates in two segments: (i) fertilizers and (ii) industial products, with integrated manufactu ring facilities enabling it tobenefit from synergies by manufacturing a host of fertilizers and industrial products. Fertilizers conbibute around 60-700lo to ttreTOI, whereas industrial products contribute a balance of 30-4006. GSFC manufactures fertilizers like DAp, AS, APS and urea, andindustrial products like rnelamine, MEK oxime, and others.

A: Audited; UA: NA: Not available.
Financials are dassified as per CARE Ratingd standards.

Status of non-cooperaUon with previous CRA: Not applicable

Any other information: Not applicable

Rating history for t{re last three yearc: please refer to Annexure-2

Covenants of the rated instruments: Not applicable

complexity level of the rnrious instruments rated forthis Gompany: please refer to Annexure-3

Annexure-l: Details of instruments/ facilities

* No commercial paper was ouEtanding as on November 30,2022.

9,095 5,609
L,334 1,021

TOI

5U
899 631

0.00 0.0rInterest
13.59 136.56 t77.87

Brief Financials (Consolidated Crore) A) FY22 H1FY23FY21 A

Commercial paper
Commercial paper-

7-364 days 1000.00 CARE A1+
Fund-based

300.00 CARE AA+; Stable
Fund-based - ST{thers

1440.00 CARE A1+Non-fund-based - ST-
2660.00 CARE A1+

Name of the
fnstrument

Date of
Issuance (DD-

Coupon
Rate

Maturity
Date (DD-

Size of
the fssue

Rating Assigned
along with Rating

Outlook

ISIN

cMM- MM.
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Annexure-2: history for the last three

*Long-term/Short-term.

Annexure-3 : Complexity level of various instruments rated for this

Annexure-4: List of enUties consolidated with GSFC

Annexure-S: Bank tender details for this oompany
To view the lender-wise details of bank facilities please Ellgk herc

Note on the complexfi lerets of the raEd insEuments: CARE Ratings has classified instruments rated by it on the basis

of complority. Investors/market intermediaries/regutators or others are welcome to write to care@careedge.in for any

clarificaUons.

1)CARE
AA+;
Stable
(29-Ser
20)

1)CARE
AA+;
Stable
(0+Oct-19)

CARE
AA+;
Stable

1)CARE
AA+;
Stable
(27-Ser
22)

1)CARE
AA+;
Stable
(28-Sep-
21)

LT 300.00I Fund-based - LT-
Cash credit

1)CARE
A1+
(28-Sep-
2r)

1)CARE
A1+
(29-Sep-,

20)

1)CARE

A1+
(04-oct-19)

ST 2660.00
CARE

A1+

1)CARE
Al+
(27-Ser
22)

2
Non-fund-based - 5f-
BqLC

1)CARE
A1+
(28-Sep-
21)

1)CARE
A1+
(29-Sep
20)

r)CARE
A1+
(04€ct-19)

CARE
A1+

1)CARE
A1+
(27-Ser
22)

ST 1000.003
Commercial paper-
Commerclal paper
(Standalone)

1)CARE
A1+
(28-Sep-
21)

1)CARE
A1+
(29-Ser
20)

1)CARE
A1+
(04€ct-19)

CARE

A1+

1)CARE
A1+
(27-Ser
22)

Fund-based - ST-
Ofiers

ST 1440.004

Date(s)
and

Rating(s)
assigned
in2O22-

2023

Rating History
Date(s) Date(s)

and and
Rating(s) Rating(s)
assigned assigned
in 2021- in 2020-
2022 2021

Date(s)
and

Rating(s)
assigned
in 2019-

2020

Current Ratings

Rating

Name of the
Instrument/Bank

Facilities

Sr.
No.

Amount
Type Outstanding

(t crore)

1 Commercial
SimpleFund-based - LT{ash Credit2
SimpleFund-based - ST€thers3
SimpleNon-fund-based - SI-BG/LC4

Complexity LevelName of InstrumentSr. No.

Ltd
50.00Guiarat Port & tooistics Companv $d.2.
60.003 Vadodara Jalsanchay Pvt ttd.
28.57Vadodara Enviro Channel Umited4.
46.87Guiarat Green Revolution Company Limited5.
47.735. Kamalyte Resources Inc (Canada)

Sr. No. Name of Companies/Entities
Percentage holding as on

ber 2022Se

5 CARE Ratings Limited
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Contact us

Media contact
Name: Mradul Mishra
Phone: +91-2247543596
E-mail : mmdul.mishra@careedoe.in

Analyst contact
Name: Surabhi Nahar
Phone: +91-22-6754 3437
E-mail: surabhi.nahar(Ocareedoe.in

Relationship contact
Name: Deepak Pnjapati
Phone: +91-794026 5656
E-mail: deeoak.orajapati@careedge.in

About us:
Established in 1993, CARE Ratings is one cf the leading credit rating agencies in India. Registered under the Securities and
Exchange Board of India, it has been acknovdedged as an External Credit Assessment Institution by the RBI. Wth an equitable
position in the Indian capital market, CARE Ratings provides a wide anay of credit raung services that help corporates raise capital
and enable investors to make informed decisions. With an established track record of rating companies over almost three decades,
CARE Ratings follows a robust and transparent rating process that leverages its domain and analytical expeftise, backed by the
methodologies congruent with the international best practices. CARE Ratings has played a pivotal role in developing bank debt
and capital market instruments, including commercial papers, corporate bonds and debentures, and structured credit.

Dlsclalmer:
The rdtings issued by CARE Ratings are opinions on Ule l;kelihood of timely payment of the oblBatiom urder the rated lrEtrument and are not recomrrcndations to
sanction, rercw, disburse, or recall the correrned bank facilities or tro brry, sell, or hob ar security. TtEse ratirEs do not convey suitability or price for the iriestor.
The agency does not constitute an audit on the rdted entity. CARE Ratings has bed its rating{outhok based on information obEined from reliable and credible
sources. CARE RatirEs does not, however, guarantee the accurry, adequry, or completeness of any information and is mt responsible for any enors or omissions
and the resulb obtained from the use of such informatiol' Most entities whose bank facilities/instrumenb are rated by CARE Ratings have paid a credit raung fee,
based on the amount and type of bank facilities/instruments, CARE Ratings or its subsidiarieyassociates may also be lnvolved with other commerclal transacflons with
the entity. In cce of partnership/proprietary concerns, the rating/oudook assigned by CARE Ratings i$ inter-alia, baed on the capital deployed by the
partneE/propriebrs and the current financial strength of the flrm, The raungs/ouuook may change in case of withdrawal of capital, or the unsecured loans broqht
in by the parhersy'proprietors in addition to the financial performance and other relanant factors, CARE Ratings is not resporEible for arry errors aM states ttEt lt has
no financial liability whatsoever b the users of the ratings of CARE RatirEs. The ratings of CARE Ratings do not facbr in any ratirp-rehted bigger chuses as per the
terms of the facilities/instruments, whidl may involve acceleration of prymenb in case of rating dowrErades, However, if any such clauses are introduced and
triggered, the ratings may see volatility and sharp downgrades,

For the detailed Rationale Report and subscription information,
please visit www.careedoe.in
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